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This week, Ray Sinchak informed all present that May 18th is “I
Love Reese’s Day”. Yep, in 2010 Facebook actually petitioned to make
a holiday for everyone’s favorite peanut butter and chocolate treat. In
addition, this past week was American Craft Beer Week, celebrating
500 craft beer makers. After providing these tidbits, Ray continued
with his review of the Golden Age of Hollywood.
In 1904, a young man was born in Bristol, England to a family of
low income. At the age of 14 years, he joined Bob Pender’s troupe of
knockout comedians, performing pantomime and acrobatics throughout
the provinces of England. Two years later, he was one of eight boys
sent to the United States to perform on Broadway. He remained in the
United States, and his combination of virility, sexuality and an aura of
being a gentleman helped him make quite a name for himself in the film
industry until retiring at the age of 62. Who was the star of this
success story? None other than Cary Grant.
Yet, Grant was known among his peers as being quite tight. Once
when staying at a Hilton hotel, he ordered breakfast consisting of Eggs
Benedict and two English muffins. When the breakfast arrived, he
received only a muffin and a half. He complained to the managers and
even higher ups, including Conrad Hilton, convincing him that he should
serve the full two muffins. According to Ray, even after being granted
his wish, he left half a muffin on his plate!
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Barry Dunaway’s last
installment of “History and
Memorabilia” included highlights
of three more distinguished
Warren Rotarians.
George F. Thompson
(AKA “Skinny”) joined the
Rotary Club of Warren in 1929
under the classification of
Plumbing. He was our club’s
first Paul Harris Fellow. In his
spare time, he enjoyed boxing
and athletics. Incidentally, we
all know his grandson quite well!
Under the classification of
Office Equipment Retail, William
Jones (Bill) Forrester, Jr.
became a Warren Rotarian in 1952. At that time, he was manager of
S.A. Barnes, later becoming the company’s owner. Bill was an Army
Veteran and was President of The Rotary Club of Warren from 1982
to 1983.
Finally, William Nelson Weirich was an educator who joined the
Rotary Club of Warren in 1986. He taught music lessons out of his
home and served as our club’s pianist for many years. Barry
described him as a “kind soul and gentleman”.

Many thanks to Barry for taking the time this year to research the
history of Warren Rotary and educate our members about our leaders!
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SERVICE PROJECT: Plans are being made for club members to
participate in planting a Butterfly Garden at the Animal Welfare
League (812 Youngstown-Kingsville Rd., Vienna, OH 44473) on
June 11th from 9 a.m. until Noon. Anyone interested in participating
should contact Christine Cope.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS: There will be no weekly club meeting on
Wednesday, June 15th or June 29th.
SOLAR EDUCATION PROJECT UPDATE: The long anticipated solar
education workshop in Eldoret is underway! Click on the following link to
view a video regarding the workshop and a thank you note posted by
Mary Buchenic for funding provided via a Rotary Club of Warren and
Foundation Grant: https://fb.watch/d5dUcExxaY/
CONGRATULATIONS TO CHRISTINE COPE for being chosen as a 2022
Athena Award Nominee. We’re so proud of Christine’s accomplishments!
The award ceremony was held last night and was attended by Denise
May, Kim Straniak, and Julia Wike. Christine would like to express
sincere appreciation for the beautiful plant presented to her by Denise
on Rotary’s behalf.
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PRESIDENT’S NIGHT IS COMING UP SOON!! Please see the details
below. 10 more reservations are needed to meet the minimum
requirement for our venue. If you haven’t yet signed up, please email
President Christine Cope at cope@unitedwaytrumbull.org to reserve
your spot and your menu choice. Join us to celebrate Rotary Year
2021 – 2022!
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Kim Straniak was this month’s lucky
contestant on The Rotary Club of
Warren’s latest episode of “Whirl of Fun”!
Her task was to provide members with her
favorite recipe. And here it is:
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QUESO DIP
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to the store.
Buy your favorite version of the dip.
Remove the plastic covering.
Microwave, but don’t stick your finger
in it! Probably will be hot!
5. Enjoy it with tortilla chips.

TRIPLE JACKPOT
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This week, the Grand Jackpot totaled $197.
Congratulations to Daily Winner Steve DeBolt!

PROGRAM:
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TRUMBULL COUNTY CSB
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Megan Martin has been employed at Trumbull County Children Services
since 2005. She completed her undergraduate degree at the University of
Pittsburgh and has a Master’s Degree in Social Work from Youngstown State
University. She began her career at the agency as a caseworker in the
Substitute Care Department, working with families who had children in foster
care placements. She went on to work as a caseworker in the Assessment
and Investigation Units before moving into a supervisory position in 2014.
She is currently the Senior Supervisor of Foster Care and Adoption and has
been in this role since 2019. In addition to overseeing the daily functioning
of the Foster and Adoption Units, she also supervises the agency’s
Independent Living Caseworker, Caseworker Floater, and Community
Liason/Recruitment Specialist.
DeeDee Prezioso has worked at Trumbull County CSB for 16 years.
Currently, DeeDee supervises the Foster Care and Kinship Unit. She and her
team are responsible for licensing and maintaining foster, adoptive, and
kinship caregivers, identifying placement options for children in the agency’s
custody, and ensuring that the agency’s foster families are in compliance with
licensing requirements and feel supported during placements in their home. In
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2011, DeeDee developed and implemented a mentoring program for foster
caregivers that has helped improve retention of foster families as well as
placement stability for children. In addition to her work at CSB, DeeDee is
also a trainer for the Ohio Child Welfare Training Program and a part-time
instructor in the Social Work Department at YSU.
Michelle Schmader has been with the agency for 8 months, starting as a
home study assessor for adoptions and recently taking on the position of
Community Liason and Recruitment Specialist. Michelle joined the agency
after working for 12 years at Sharon Regional Medical Center, serving much
of her career there as the Marketing and Communications Manager,
overseeing patient and employee satisfaction efforts and volunteer services
coordination. In her last three years at Sharon, she was the Director of
Education Services responsible for all employee orientation and education. In
search of a career that would allow her to impact her home community, she
found her place at Children Services. As the agency Liason and Recruitment
Specialist, she is responsible for agency marketing and communications and
coordination of agency involvement in the community to promote the search
for foster and adoptive families for children in agency care.
According to this team of experts, nearly one half million children in the
United States are in the foster care system, including more than 16,000 in
Ohio. 139 children are in the custody of Children Services in Trumbull
County. There has been a 27% increase in these numbers due to the opioid
epidemic. 50% of the children in custody in Ohio have parents who use
drugs. 58% of children taken into custody in Trumbull County involved
parental drug use. 28% of these parents in Ohio were using opiates,
including heroin, at the time of removal. 33% of Trumbull County children
taken into custody had parents using opiates.
Out of the 139 children in agency care in Trumbull County, 40% are 0 to
5 years of age, 34% range in age from 6 to 11 years, and 26% are aged 12
years or older. 39% are female and 61% are male. The primary reasons for
removal from their homes are neglect, dependency, and abuse. 59% of the
children in foster care are a part of a sibling group. Most are behind
educationally
There are approximately 55 children in permanent custody in Trumbull
County, and 28 of these are waiting for a home.
When attempting to match a child to a foster caregiver, CSB reviews
their foster care roster to determine availability of a home based on the
known characteristics of the child. The goal is to keep all children as close
to their home community as possible, preferably in their own school district,
which decreases the trauma experienced. A smooth transition for the child
coming into care also depends on foster families: working closely with their
caseworker to ensure the needs of the child and family are met; working
closely with the school and other providers to ensure as little disruption in
care as possible; participating in family to family meetings with the biological
family to keep them informed about the child’s progress; and building a
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relationship with the child by getting to know their family history, likes and
dislikes, and those things that bring them feelings of safety, comfort, and
happiness.
In order to accomplish this, foster families must exhibit patience, value
a trauma-informed perspective in parenting, have a creative communication
and parenting style, work as a team player, create a nurturing and loving
home, and offer children a consistent routine and structure. In addition, in
order to be licensed as a foster parent, an individual must: be 18 years of
age or older; undergo a home study and pre-service training; be certified in
CPR and First Aide; undergo a background check for anywhere they have
lived, a psychological evaluation, medical evaluation, and random drug
screening; pass a home safety audit, fire inspection and personal reference
check; and have their finances reviewed to ensure that they can meet
necessary expenses. Fostering has to be something that they can handle,
and the best type of child who can be placed with them must be determined.
Approximately 70 homes are currently licensed by the agency, each with a
different set of skills.
Children Services also has a residential setting on site where children
can stay if they are not ready to be in a foster family setting. Individuals
can volunteer to mentor these children, which helps to teach them that
someone is interested in them. Some volunteers later become foster
caregivers.
For more information about foster care opportunities, contact Trumbull
County Children Services at (330) 372-2010 and request an inquiry packet
or in-home orientation.
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HAPPY BUCKS
*** Cindy Matheson is thankful for Don Powers agreeing to help out at her
upcoming Bluegrass Festival, for the Festival itself, and for her son’s
classic rock concert.
*** Ted Stazak offered a Happy Buck in honor of Christine Cope’s Athena
Award nomination and for our speakers.
*** Andy Bednar’s Happy Buck was for our program and for seeing Michelle
again.
*** Chris Shape also enjoyed the program and seeing Michelle.
*** Marilyn Pape offered a Happy Buck for her staff, who inspire her
every day. And she feels Rotarians would make excellent foster
caregivers!
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*** Ken LaPolla talked to his Mom, and she is doing well and enjoying
traveling. He also announced that his lawn mower died and he bought a
new electric one.
*** Christine Cope offered a Happy Buck for Cindy Matheson, who she
says is a ray of sunshine. She was glad that some Rotarians who she
hasn’t seen in a while attended the meeting this week. She thanked Barry
for his work on “History and Memorabilia”. And she’s happy that Ted
Stazak will be our next President.
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

